Knowledge Transfer Management
KT Management Structure

KT Committee
Dave Randall, Cindy Carrick, Bill Collins, Leo Donner, Matt Masarik (Student Rep.)

Associate Director for KT
Wayne Schubert

KT Manager
Rodger Ames

Objective Leaders
William Collins - KT to Climate Modeling and NWP centers,
Leo Donner - Book Project,
Wayne Schubert - Journal Project,
Rodger Ames - KT web pages.
Current Management Activities

Communication

• The KT Director and the KT Manager work with the broader KT Committee via monthly KT Telecoms and biannual Team Meetings to foster communication and progress toward successful completion of the KT Objectives.
Current Management Activities

Reporting

- Prepare annual NSF reporting for KT.
- Report to EAP on KT activities.
- Consolidating KT reporting in a common XML document to provide project reports on the web site.
Current Management Activities

JAMES partnership

- Center for Multi-scale Modeling of Atmospheric Processes (CMMAP)

- Institute of Global Environment and Society (IGES), which consists of the centers COLA and CREW

★ IGES is a non-profit organization and will enter into a contract with a 3rd party publisher (The Charlesworth Group) to handle production aspects such as layout, copyediting and proofreading.
JAMES Management

- Rodger Ames (CSU) - Manage journal web site
- Cindy Carrick (CSU) - Office of the Chief Editor
- Deborah Belevedere (IGES) - Business office
- Kelley Wittmeyer (CSU) - IT support
- Mostafa El-Kady (CSU) - IT support
JAMES Management

- JAMES partnerships and staff in place
- On schedule to announce call for papers and launch in June, 2008